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Eggplant Walnuts Dip
4 servings 25 minutes

Today, we bring to you a recipe for zaalouk, an

authentic Moroccan eggplant dip with walnuts.

It's a quick eggplant recipe with very delicious

taste and very good texture.

 Zaalouk is typically served as a side dish

alongside grilled meats or fish; however, it can

also be enjoyed with pita bread, crackers or

even vegetables.

5 medium eggplants

1 garlic cloves grated

¼ lemon

½ cup of olive oil

½ tbsp pinch of salt

½ cup walnuts

Pre heat the over at 180°C / °F, put

the eggplants whole in the oven for

20 min or until you can easily cut

through the meat with a knife

Still hot, put them in a hermetic

container so that they can sweat.

Leave minimum 30 min or until

they’re cooled enough that you can

manipulate them with your hands

without burning yourself. The skin of

the eggplant should know easily peel

using finger or a knife. Remove all

the skin and the stem

Mash with a fork or a blender, be

careful to not over mix it as we want

the consistency to be thick and we

should still have small chunks of the

eggplant

When the eggplant has become

creamier (around 15 min) add the

crushed walnuts in the pan

Let cook for another 7 minutes

stirring well so the walnuts are well

incorporated

Remove from heat and let cool 

This dish is better served at room

temperature

Serve with your favorite bread
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Shrimp Briouates
4 servings 40 minutes

If you were told to select one food that would

amuse your mouth, my bet would be on Shrimp

briouate. 

This special delicate yet hearty dish is one of

the best we have in Morocco. 

It is such a special dish full of flavor and with

simple ingredients that are easily found in most

grocery stores or markets. 

8 pastry sheets

1 red onion, thinly sliced

1 grated carrot

90g of Chinese vermicelli

100g peeled shrimp

1 tbsp of candied lemon, cut into

pieces

1 tbsp chopped cilantro

1 tsp of ground ginger

1/2 tsp ground turmeric

1 tsp salted soy sauce

1 1 drizzle of olive oil

30g melted butter

Prepare the vermicelli following

package instructions.

In a pan, sauté the onions in olive oil

until they become translucent.

Add the shrimp and cook them. Cut

the shrimp into small pieces.

Add the drained and coarsely

chopped vermicelli, the grated

carrot, cilantro, spices and soy sauce.

Cut the pastry sheets in half at the

diameter.Take half a pastry sheet and

shape it like on the video here to get

briouates. Once finished, set aside

and do the same with the remaining

bricks leaves. Once all the briouates

are shaped, heat the oven to 180 ° C.

Brush them with melted butter on all

sides then place them on a baking

sheet lined with baking paper.

Bake for about 20 minutes and when

they are golden brown, turn them

over and leave for a few more

minutes.
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MAAKOUDA
4 servings 30 minutes

Moroccan Maakouda is a sort of Moroccan

potato pancakes usually eaten as an appetizer, a

side or as a filling in a crusty sandwich. 

This small, well-spiced potato pancakes, with

multiple flavors will make you travel.

Appreciated much more by children.

This Moroccan recipe is perfect for a quick and

flavorful side dish or light meal ! 

3 potatoes cut into cubes

2 eggs

2 tbsp of chopped parsley 

2 tbsp of chopped cilantro

3 cloves of garlic

1 tbsp of cumin

salt and pepper

a little flour

Cook the whole potatoes with the

skin on in boiling water. Once

cooked, let them cool and then peel

them. then, crush the potatoes so as

to obtain a fairly smooth mashed

potato.

Add the eggs, salt and pepper, cumin,

finely chopped garlic and chopped

parsley. Then mix everything well.

Then, using a spoon or by hand, form

a medium-sized ball of mash. Roll it

in flour then flatten it to form a

pancake.

In a frying pan, pour frying oil. Once

hot, add the pancakes. Cook for 2 to

3 minutes on each side to obtain a

nice golden color. Once cooked,

place the patties on absorbent paper

to remove excess fat.
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MEATBALL TAGINE
4 servings 20 minutes

It’s hot, hearty, savory, and just the right

amount of spice. This authentic Moroccan

meatball dish is so flavorful and fulfilling, it

will be a dish that brings you warmness in your

heart .

Moroccan meatball tajine is a perfect blend of

spices that fill the kitchen with wonderful

aromas as it is being cooked. Follow the recipe

and trust the process, the result will worth it! 

1 onion

2 tomatoes

2 large cloves of garlic

1 handful of chopped parsley and

cilantro

1/2 tsp of pepper

1/2 tsp of ginger

1 tsp of paprika

1 tsp of cumin

1 tsp of salt

1 large drizzle of olive oil

4 eggs

400g minced meat

1/2 tsp of pepper

1/2 tsp of ginger

1 tsp of paprika

1 tsp of cumin

1 tsp of salt

1 tbsp chopped parsley and

cilantro

1 garlic clove, grated

For the tomato sauce

For the meatballs:
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MEATBALL TAGINE
4 servings 20 minutes

It’s hot, hearty, savory, and just the right

amount of spice. This authentic Moroccan

meatball dish is so flavorful and fulfilling, it

will be a dish that brings you warmness in your

heart .

Moroccan meatball tajine is a perfect blend of

spices that fill the kitchen with wonderful

aromas as it is being cooked. Follow the recipe

and trust the process, the result will worth it! 

Peel the onion and in your tagine

(or a skillet if you don't have one),

grate it.

Then grate the tomatoes and garlic

cloves on top.

Then add the chopped parsley and

cilantro, pepper, ginger, paprika,

cumin and salt.

Put on the heat and add the olive

oil.

Cook for 15-20 minutes while

stirring.

Meanwhile, prepare the meatballs.

In a salad bowl, put the minced

meat.

Add the pepper, ginger, pepper,

paprika, cumin and salt on top.

 

Then add the chopped parsley and

cilantro and the grated garlic clove

(You can also add a little bit of

chopped onions).

Mix well then make meatballs.

Then add the meatballs to the

tomato sauce and cook for 15

minutes, covered.

Then, break 4 eggs on top, cover

and cook for 5 more minutes.

Then serve this egg kefta tagine

with bread.
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ALMOND BRIOUATES
4 servings 45 minutes

These Moroccan Briouates Almonds Sweets,

are a popular traditional treat. 

If you are a nut-lover and want more variety in

your snacks, then you should definitely try

Moroccan Briouates almonds. These sweets are

delicious blends between almonds, sugar and

honey. 

Moroccan sweets are absolutely delightful! This

is why we create this Almond Briouates recipe

for you. 

Brick sheets

300 g ground almonds

50 g of caster sugar

30 g of melted butter

1 teaspoon of cinnamon

1 pinch of gum arabic powder

1 pinch of salt

2 tablespoon of orange blossom

water

1 egg yolk

300 g of honey

Oil for frying 

In a blender, put the almond powder,

cinnamon, gum arabic, a pinch of

salt, 3 tbsp. of melted butter and the

2 tbsp. tablespoons of orange blossom

water and mix everything until a

homogeneous and handy filling is

obtained. If liquid is needed, add the

orange blossom

Use your hands to make small balls

the size of a walnut with this stuffing.

Cut the pastilla sheet into wide

strips, brush each with the remaining

melted butter and place a ball of

almond paste on it. Then Brown the

briouates on both sides in a hot

frying pan.

Immerse the Briouates in  honey then

drain them and enjoy your Briouates
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MOROCCAN HARIRA
4 servings 35 minutes

Harira is a traditional soup in Morocco and it’s

one of the favorite soups for most Morccans.

Harira (also spelt "Hrira") is a thick soup made

with a large number of different ingredients.

Essentially it's filled with chickpeas, lentils and

pieces of lamb. 

The soup is particularly popular during the

holy month of Ramadan.

3 fresh grated tomatoes 

2 tbsp of tomato paste

3 tablespoons of olive oil

1 large tsp of pepper

1 large tsp of cumin

1 large tsp of paprika

 1/2 tsp of ginger

70  g of flour 

35 g of water

250g lamb or veal, diced

250g mixed pulses (uses lentils,

broad beans and split peas)

2 onions, thinly sliced

100g of chickpeas (soaked the

day before)

100g of celery stalk cut into

cubes

100g of a mixture of parsley,

coriander and celery leaves

For the tomato sauce

For the tadouira (soup thickener)

For the soup garnish
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MOROCCAN HARIRA
4 servings 35 minutes

Harira is a traditional soup in Morocco and it’s

one of the favorite soups for most Morccans.

Harira (also spelt "Hrira") is a thick soup made

with a large number of different ingredients.

Essentially it's filled with chickpeas, lentils and

pieces of lamb. 

The soup is particularly popular during the

holy month of Ramadan.

In a pressure cooker, brown all the

soup gqrnish ingredients in 3 tbsp of

sunflower oil for a few minutes. Add

a pinch of salt, a little saffron (or

turmeric for the color), continue to

brown before covering with 2 liters

of water, close the pressure cooker

and cook over medium heat for 45

minutes to 1 hour.

Meanwhile, prepare the "tomato

sauce": in a mixing bowl combine all

the ingredients set aside.

At the end of 45 minutes, check the

cooking of the dried vegetables. If the

water level doesn't cover the

vegetables anymore and the

vegetables are still hard, add more

water and cook for another 15

minutes.

Then add the mixture to the tomato

and cook for about 20 minutes.

Add a handful of angel hair, cook for

5 minutes then add the tadouira. Stir

well for this mixture to blend

without making lumps and cook for 5

more minutes. Once the soup has

thickened (after a few broths), it's

ready!
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SHAKSHOUKA
4 servings 35 minutes

These Moroccan Briouates Almonds Sweets,

are a popular traditional treat. 

If you are a nut-lover and want more variety in

your snacks, then you should definitely try

Moroccan Briouates almonds. These sweets are

delicious blends between almonds, sugar and

honey. 

Moroccan sweets are absolutely delightful! This

is why we create this Almond Briouates recipe

for you. 

5 medium tomaotes

2 red peppers

2 green peppers

1 garlic clove grated

1 tbsp cumin

½ tbsp of sallt

1tbsp paprika

1 bunch of fresh coriander

Pre heat the over at 180°C / °F, put

the peppers whole in the oven for 20

min or until you can easily cut

through the meat with a knife

Still hot, put them in a hermetic

container so that they can sweat

Leave minimum 30 min or until

they’re cooled enough that you can

manipulate them with your hands

without burning yourself

Remove the skin, stems and seeds of

the peppers

Peel and dice the tomatoes, add olive

oil to a pan and the spices

Put over medium heat and let cook

for 10-15 minutes

Dice the peeled peppers and add

them to your pan

Cook on medium heat for 10 to 15

minutes or until the peppers have

fully incorporated

Remove from the heat, dice the

coriander and add it to your

shakshouka
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MyTindy is an online marketplace where you can get a variety of Moroccan handcraft art and

design, from vintage rugs to exclusive jewelry. With our carefully selected items come rich

experiences. Through MyTindy, you can support local makers and learn about Morocco’s diverse

culture. 

Let's connect on Instagram !

Click on this link to visit our store and discover our collections of Moroccan home home décor,

gourmet, jewelry, cosmetics, clothes... You name it, we have it!

 

What do you get? A deal made especially for you. Get 10% off your next order   Click on the button

below to get your Coupon code and grab your favourite Moroccan item at a lower price before it

runs out of stock!

Thank you for taking the time to read our guides. We hope you enjoyed this little trip around

Morocco ❤  If you can’t visit the country soon, we have good news for you! We can bring a piece of

Morocco to you through our collections of unique Moroccan handicrafts.

THANK YOU!

GET TO KNOW US
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10 % OFF
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